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SPOTLIGHT ON A TEAM

PEAK NORDIC
Peak Nordic is an independent Nordic ski club located in Waukesha County. The volunteer run club
mostly skis at Lapham Peak State Park but roller skis throughout the area. Here in the “banana belt” we
tell ourselves, until we almost believe it, that “anybody can ski on snow!” The Peak Nordic Pterodactyls
take great pride in being the first to arrive at an event and the last to leave. The start of this tradition
remains a mystery but Pterodactyls are committed to its continuance. Games seem to be invented on a
weekly basis and some of the games centered on vegetables, such as potatoes or turnips, are a team
favorite.
The club holds a high school summer training camp coached by alumni which is offered in two sessions.
Each session is one week long and there are additional summer training options. The first annual Peak
Nordic campout training weekend was held last August in a state park. The camp included roller skiing,
running, paddle boarding and just a little storytelling around a campfire. Members of the high school
team were also able to participate in the first trip the club has offered to West Yellowstone in November
of 2017.
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The Peak Nordic coaching staff is dedicated, the managers are efficient, and the parents are supportive
of their children and the volunteers. Credit for the success and growth of Peak Nordic also goes to the
high school, middle school and youth skiers who, year after year, bring laughter, enthusiasm, good
attitudes, a willingness to work hard, and loads of creativity to the teams.
For the 2017-2018 ski season, Peak Nordic has 33 high school skiers with 7 coaches, 16 middle school
skiers with 6 coaches and about 90 youth skiers with 14 coaches that rotate through 11 different groups.
Peak Nordic alumni can be found helping throughout the state at camps, races and their own
community youth ski programs. Some even return home and transform from Peak Nordic skier to Peak
Nordic coach!
Peak Nordic was founded as the Waukesha West High School Team by Lynda Stuber in 1997. In 2000,
Mary Eloranta and Donna Hoelz joined the high school coaching team. By 2006, several other high
school teams in southeastern Wisconsin had disbanded, leaving high school skiers in the area no options
except to ski as individuals. In 2007-2008 the coaches, managers and parents of the team decided to
take the leap into the unaffiliated, non-profit 501©3, Peak Nordic ski club.
Mary Eloranta has been the head coach of the Peak Nordic high school team and President of the Board
of Directors since its inception. She also does much of the day to day management of the club and
volunteers. During that time, Donna Hoelz has been an assistant high school coach and board member.
There have been many dedicated coaches, board members, managers and parents over the last 20 years
who have helped this club become viable and successful.
In 2007-2008 season, Roy and Donna Nilsen started Peak Nordic Kids for children K5-6th grade. The
program started with 10 kids (two of them were the Nilsen’s) and has grown to nearly 100 kids under
the Nilsen’s energetic leadership. The high school and middle school skiers show up in force to help with
the Peak Nordic Kids program on Monday nights. Roy is also a high school coach and has been a board
member during the past decade.
Peak Nordic had grown enough by 2009 to add a middle school program with John Wightman as the first
head coach. John remains as a coach, board member and a tireless waxer of skis!
Fortuitously, there was a group of individuals at Lapham Peak State Park who had a dream to make
man-made snow at the same time the Peak Nordic Kids program was started. Snowmaking has been one
of the keys to the growth of all the Peak Nordic programs. It’s very hard to teach kids to ski, especially
little kids, if you don’t have snow. Anne Riendl, the current middle school head coach, has also
undertaken the chair position of the snowmaking committee.
Peak Nordic has adopted Bylaws and is run by a Board of Directors which meets two times per year. An
endowment fund has been established to guarantee the long term funding necessary to ensure the
future of Peak Nordic Youth Programs. The club is open to all area youth and offers some scholarship
opportunities. Peak Nordic has two fundraisers during the year. Prowl the Peak is an evening run/walk
the first Wednesday of August and a Ski Swap is held the first or second Saturday of November.
Our goals are to have fun and infuse our youth with a lifelong love of skiing.
Check us out at: PeakNordic.com
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Article Submitted by: Donna Hoelz
Photos by: Kevin and Amy Seay, Drew Birschbach, and Lisa Hollman
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2018 Hodag Challenge
One of the first big high school/middle school races of the year is the Hodag Challenge in Rhinelander.
The race has had huge growth over the past several years. Rumors were floating around the charming
shelter that more than 350 skiers were registered!
The Rhinelander skiing community has work hard over the past several years to transform the CAVOC
trails into a homologated cross country ski course. After trying to look up the definition of homologated
(and the 64 page FIS manual), it’s just easier to report that the CAVOC trails are delightful.
A new development this year was the addition of the stadium area. The stadium includes the start and
finish with plenty of room for classic, interval and pursuit starts, great spectating and exciting finishes.
The race started with an uphill but quickly transformed into a series of rolling hills. Skiers are met with a
long climb in the middle of the course which is followed by a well-earned downhill. There are two steep
climbs near the end. Skiers are challenged to utilize all their technical skills as they transition from the
uphills, downhills, flats and corners. The trails are wide with plenty of room for passing. Gasping for
breath at the finish, skiers were reporting a really fun but very challenging race course.
The warm-up loop comes down from the shelter and a portion of the loop runs along the broad start
area of the race course. The night before the classic race, the Hodag race crew set numerous tracks
uphill next to the race course which was a perfect place to dial in the wax for the day.
Cleverly made awards were presented at the published times both days. With cordial, efficient
volunteers and excellent food, this race was a winner!
Kudos to Rhinelander and the Hodag Crew for hosting a well-run race on a fantastic new venue!
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Classic Start at 2018 Hodag Challenge

CAVOC Trail

Interior of Shelter
Article Submitted by: Donna Hoelz and Mary Eloranta
Photos by: Donna Connery-Nilsen, Charil Reis (Hodag medal)
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TIDBITS FROM AROUND WISCONSIN
Anna DeMers, alumni of Waukesha West (Peak Nordic), coach with Spooner Nordic, and Secretary of the
WNSL toured Europe participating in three Worldloppet races in March of 2017.

Anna has previously participated in the American Birkebeiner (11 times) and the Gatineau Loppet (2011)
and is now halfway to becoming a Worldloppet Master!
The Bieg Piastow was the first classic marathon that Anna participated in. The course went through
small mountains, along and over streams and was very beautiful. The food stations had tea (herbata) at
them. Ann’s mother and friend from a nearby town were there to cheer her to the finish in 6:30.
The Swiss Engadin was a completely different experience. It was a classic race, and the course generally
went down a mountain valley over lakes. It was very fast until there was a bottleneck at a hill – people
were very slow going up the hill, and everyone waited at least 10 minutes. After that, the course was
more worn, with many people on it. Mattress Hill was a lowlight, a very curvy downhill that had ruts in
it – worse than Hecklers Hill! Anna fell and the snow was more like ice. She completed this race with
her boyfriend, Ryan Urban, in 3:47.
The last race of the season was the Norweigian Birkebeinerennet. This is a classic race between Rena
and Lillehammer that goes over the mountains that separate the two. For this race, a backpack with
mandatory gear (sunglasses, extra gloves, layers, etc) is required. Some people have their bags weighed
at the end, and it must be ___ kg. This race was beautiful as well, with a perfect day – sun, little wind
and may people cheering. Anna finished this race in 8:08 with Ryan watching her finish.
This was a trip of a lifetime for any skier, and Anna would love to complete more Worldloppet races in
the years to come. She is looking forward to planning her next trip in the next few years!
Trip blog at: planestrainsandskis.wordpress.com
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GAMES/ICEBREAKERS/JUST FUN STUFF
Crazy Handshake Ice Breaker
This is a fun icebreaker for returning team members to interact with new team
members. Time: about 10-15 minutes. No supplies needed.
The skiers are assembled in a room or an outside area. The coach or leader will call
a specific handshake, such as the “Salmon Slap”. Each skier needs to find a partner
for that handshake.
The leader will then call a second handshake and each skier needs to find a
different partner for that handshake. The leader may call five or more different
handshakes; each handshake requires a different partner.
The game gets a little crazy when the leader starts calling for the different
handshakes and each skier has to find their partner for that handshake. For
example: Find your partner for the Salmon Slap. Now find your partner for the
Lumberjack. Find your partner for the Freaky Fingers.
Some handshake ideas:
The Salmon Slap: Quickly slap your hand against your partners forearm.
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Lumberjack: Grasp your partners thumbs and “saw”

Freaky Fingers: Wiggle your fingers together

Here is a link to a you-tube video called 5 handshakes in 5 minutes that
demonstrates one version of this game.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DV9C3CUd8jQ
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WNSL ALUMNI COACHES
Thanks to all who coach, manage and volunteer…..you who have inspired WNSL
ALUMNI to jump into the coaching arena
Bryan Fish (Rhinelander,UWGB), Head Coach of Development for the USSA Nordic Ski Team
Maria Stuber (Peak Nordic), Head Coach, College of St. Scholastica
Steve Teclaw (Rhinelander), Head Coach of UW-Green Bay
Tim Cook (Rhinelander), Assistant Coach of UW-Green Bay
Josh Tesch (Wausau), Nordic Ski Coach at St. Scholastica College.
Tracey Cote (Chippewa Valley), Colby College Head Coach
Ted Theryl (Elkhart Lake, UW Stout), Chippewa Valley Nordic Ski Team
Erin (Llanas) Sonnentag (Peak Nordic), Blackhawk Nordic Ski Team
Danny Sonnentag (Peak Nordic), Blackhawk Nordic Ski Team
Thomas Stuber (Peak Nordic), Peak Nordic High School
Jenny (Melville) Stuber (Peak Nordic), Peak Nordic Middle School
Anna DeMers (Peak Nordic), Spooner School
Luke Geisor (Peak Nordic), Minnesota Youth Ski League
Kevin Lindlau (Peak Nordic), Peak Nordic (summer program)
Felicia Geisor (Peak Nordic), Peak Nordic (summer program)
Melanie Hoffman (Ashwabenon), Peak Nordic (summer program)
Zack Trulen (Wausau West), Wausau Nordic Nightgliders
Zeke Fashinbauer (Lakeland), Lakeland Middle School
Jacob Pellmann (Ice Age Nordic), Ice Age Nordic High School
Sydney Endres (Ice Age Nordic), Lodi Area XC Ski Club Youth Ski Program
Maddie Lee (Ice Age Nordic), Lodi Area XC Ski Club Youth Ski Program
Matt Nichols (Wausau, UWGB), Michigan Technologica University, Assistant Nordic Ski Coach
Andrew Kreyer (Hayward Nordic, College of St. Scholastica), Hayward High School and Middle
School
Amy Vik (4-H Canski), 4-H Canski
Levi Illick (4-H Canski), 4-H Canski
Eddie Guerney (Peak Nordic), Waukesha East/West
Elizabeth Simak (Hayward), Wausau East/West
Robyn Lauritsen (ANST,UWGB), Bay Nordic
Jason Mork (Iola), Head Coach Winona MN High School
David Joda (Peak Nordic), Minnesota Youth Ski League
Andrew Joda (Peak Nordic), Loppet Nordic Racing
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WNSL Collegiate Alumni 2017-2018
St. Scholastica University
Dan DeLestry (Chippewa Valley Nordic)
Nicole Gilman (Lakeland)
Keely Jackson (Hayward)
Andrew Bailey (ANST)
Jake Engelhoff (Bay Nordic)
Mia Zutter (Madison)
UW-Green Bay
Emily Burger (Hayward)
Katie Burger (Hayward)
Sean McGibbon (Iola)
Michigan Technological University
Lily Kraft (Iola)
Scott Pederson (Spooner)
Mark Wenzel (Wausau Nordic United)
Northern Michigan University
Adam Martin (Wausau East)
Montana State University
Maria Gesior (Peak Nordic)
University of Alaska-Fairbanks
Nicole Bathe (Madnorski)
Colby College
Ian Liphart (4-H Canski)
Gabe Forest (Madnorski)
Ben Theyerl (Chippewa Valley Nordic)
Olivia Amber (Northwestern)
University of Utah
Kevin Bolger (Lakeland)
St. Michaels College
Emma Barnes (Iola)
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Harvard
Mack Fitzpatrick (Lakeland)
University of New Hampshire
Will Bodewes (Lakeland)
Bowdoin College
Russell O’Brien (Blackhawk Nordic Ski Club)
Central Cross Country Skiing
Felicia Geisor (Peak Nordic)
Western State Club Team
Kevin Geisen (4-H Canski)
Carleton College Club Team
Katin Liphart (4-H Canski)
Colin Liphart (4-H Canski)
Colorado College Club Team
Kayla Fratt (4-H Canski)
UW-Madison Club Team
Emma Connell (Peak Nordic)
Becca Krueger (Peak Nordic)
Riley Nilsen (Peak Nordic)
Syd Endres (Ice Age Nordic)
Anders Lindstedt (Chippewa Valley Nordic)
Doug Malicki (Lakeland)
Aaron Ostrander (Hayward)
UW-Eau Claire Ski Club
Laura DeLestry (Chippewa Valley Nordic)
Sarah Howe (Chippewa Valley Nordic)
Nathan Johnson (Drummond)
Bjorn Lindstedt (Chippewa Valley Nordic)
Wyatt Pajtash (Drummond)
Sean Straka (Peak Nordic)
Sun Valley Idaho Gold Development Team
Deedra Irwin (Ashwabenon)
University of Minnesota Club Team
Katherine Glodoski (Hayward)
Julia Olenchek (Peak Nordic)
Air Force Academy
Mitch Hollman (Peak Nordic)
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Current WNSL Membership/Dues Paid

Submitted by Treasurer Jim Woods
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Update On WNSL
Guest Class skiers: A pilot provision at spring meeting was approved for development
to allow skiers and teams from outside of WI to compete in conference and state
championship meets in 2018.
Requests to compete in the conference and state meets from a skier in Michigan and a
team in Red Wing MN were voiced at the spring meeting. Details on the provision will
be developed and proposed at the fall meeting, but are expected to include allowing
skiers and teams not in WI to compete in the conference and state meet and be listed
in the results, but will not be eligible for awards. They would be excluded from team
scoring and WI individual skier award placing, but would be allowed to participate in
the events as guest skiers. Many thanks to the league coaches for their consideration
to include more participants excited to compete in our league events!

You are welcome to submit stories, pictures, news and updates any time during the year to
donnahoelz@hotmail.com. Just put WNSL newsletter in the subject line.
I apologize for any missed names on the WNSL Alumni Coaches and WNSL Collegiate Alumni
lists. Many thanks to all who contributed to this newsletter.
Respectfully Submitted by:
Donna Hoelz
Peak Nordic
January 2018
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